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   As a horse owner and trainer there is one thing that we have to mess with that we all 

hate.  And I’m sure if you have ever owned a horse, you will agree with me.  No, it’s not 

horse shoeing, even though I have to do all my own, and it’s not trying to get enough 

feed for all your horses each year without going broke.  The one thing that gets me is 

having to get rid of all that manure.   

   I remember reading an article one time that had the amount of ma-

nure a mature horse would leave for you in his stall each day, but my 

brain must have decided to delete that number from memory for fear 

it would lead to loss of muscle function next time I went to clean a 

stall.  I do know one thing and that is,    

                   “There’s a lot of it, and they don’t take any days off!!” 

   There is one thing about our ranch that you need to know.          

Each year we always seem to get more horses.  Whether it’s training outside horses or 

buying new ones, by the end of the year we always seem to have increased the herd and 

that led to our problem at hand; what to do with all them apples! 

   Well, that started me thinking about my dad.  When we were kids he never had that 

problem with the manure.  In fact, he was happy every time we got a new horse ‘cause 

he had it pretty well figured out.  My brother and I each had a shovel and a great big 

wheelbarrow and my dad had a huge garden that just kept getting bigger.  We lived out 

in the country and everybody all around knew about my dad’s garden and how good his 

vegetables were.  So much so that one       summer dad helped us build a vegetable 

stand.  I remember that summer very well ‘cause we made more money sellin’ vegeta-

bles than I thought a guy could ever spend.  Now I’m not gonna tell you that made me 

feel better about haulin’ manure, but it sure lessened the pain. 

So that gave me an idea, (no I didn’t buy Clay & Diane 

shovels and a big wheelbarrow) I bought a manure 

spreader and used the front-end loader on my tractor.  

This led to a lot less backaches and some pretty green 

pastures!  In fact, all the pastures around the barn 

grow some of the best feed on the ranch.  So stop callin’ 

it manure and start callin’ it fertilizer and put it         

to good use on your ranch.  You might even be able     

to sell it to your neighbor, or at least have them            

come pick it up to use as compost, mulch, fertilizer,   

organic material…   you get the idea. 

Remember, Jesus came to show us how to do the same thing - make bad           

into good so that we might all live with Him in Heaven for all eternity. 
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We’ve all heard the old expression,  “Don’t judge a book by it’s cover.”   

Just recently I was looking through a sporting goods magazine and  

saw a book that actually concealed a gun inside.   

I kind of laughed to myself thinking of that saying. 

But at the same time I realized something.   

  We all have access to the Bible.   

Many of us might think it’s  

just another book, or a book  

full of words ,but actually     

God tells us that its much,  

much more than that! 

He says that it is living,  

that it is powerful,  

that it is our guide to life.  

But the one thing I was thinking of when I saw that gun was the  

scripture in Ephesians where it tells us that God has given us  

armor to resist the enemy whenever he attacks!   

And the last piece of that armor is the sword, which is the Word of God,  

So the next time you see a Bible, don’t judge it,  

just pick it up and read it!  
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The Pig  
 

This cowboy was parked behind a trailer load of pigs near the zoo in Washington, DC.  

As the truck drove away--one of the pigs fell out. 
He walked over and picked the pig up and placed it in the front seat of his truck. 

      He was sitting there looking puzzled when a policeman  
walked up and asked what was going on. 

He told the story and the policeman recommended he take the pig to the zoo. 

      The cowboy was sitting in the same spot the next day  
with the pig sitting up in the front seat. 

The cop said "didn't I ask you to take this pig to the zoo?" 

      The cowboy replied "I did and he liked it so well -- 
today I'm taking him to the movies!" 


